
The vehicle shown on this catalogue is North American spec.

Accessories
Hayabusa rim decal (Gold)
Gold coloured rim decal with Hayabusa logo.
*For one wheel.

Hayabusa rim decal (Red)
Red coloured rim decal with Hayabusa logo. 
*For one wheel.  

Tyre valve cap
Tyre valve cap with chrome-plated type.
*Set of front and rear.

Aluminium oil filler cap
Replacement for the original equipment part 
which gives your bike a unique look. Made of 
aluminium.

Front axle slider
Front axle slider with S logo. Reduction of 
impact damage around front axle, unique 
design, easy to install.

Aluminium chain adjuster
Aluminium chain adjuster with Hayabusa logo.
*Set of right and left side.

Fuel tank protection sticker
Transparent protection sticker against scratches.
*Set of right and left side.

Wheel decal (With SUZUKI logo)
Red coloured with SUZUKI logo, easy to 
customise your bike’s appearance.
*For one wheel.

Wheel decal 
(Cutting type with SUZUKI logo)
Red coloured with SUZUKI logo, easy to customise 
your bike’s appearance.
*For one wheel.

Fuel tank bag (Large) 
Durable nylon material with reflective piping, 
volume 11 litres expandable to 15 litres, rain 
cover and shoulder belt included.
*It requires P/N of “99148-00A00” for installation.
 Note
 Max load 2.5kg
 Max speed 130km

Fuel tank bag (Small) 
Durable nylon material with reflective piping, 
volume 5 litres expandable to 9 litres, rain 
cover and shoulder belt included.
*It requires P/N of “99148-00A00” for installation.
 Note
 Max load 2.5kg
 Max speed 130km

Tank ring for textile tank bag
*Required item to install fuel tank bag large 
(P/N 990D0-04600) or fuel tank bag small 
(P/N 990D0-04300).

Luggage hook
Convenient luggage hook for touring.
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Standard and optional equipment available may vary for individual markets. Please enquire at your dealer, as 
specifications and illustrations may refer to models not available in your region. SUZUKI MOTOR CORPORATION
reserves the right to change, without notice, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models,
and also to discontinue models.

All photographs in this leaflet were taken with relevant permission. Images of the vehicles without number plates
on public roads are composite photos.
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Suzuki’s lineup of genuine accessories allows each rider to customise their 
Hayabusa to best express their personal tastes.Touring screen

Clear type wind screen with better wind 
protection due to 38 mm higher screen than 
original one. The shape of the wind screen is 
carefully designed to consider the whole shape 
of the bike, and this leads to keep the original 
image of the bike. Hayabusa logo is put on the 
sporty graphic of the wind screen which makes 
you feel ownership of this bike.
*Including screen cover.

Single seat cowling
Streamlined design perfectly matches the 
famous Hayabusa silhouette for a clean 
solo-rider appearance. Available in the 
following colour codes: Black / Gold (B5L), 
Matt Silver / Red (B5M).
*Photo shows single seat cowling for unit colour 
of B5L (Black / Gold)

Colour seat
Premium seat features grippy material, red 
double stitching and the ‘Hayabusa’ logo for 
that additional touch of class to your Hayabusa. 

Grip heater
Features 3 levels of adjustable heat 
temperature to keep your hands warm 
in cooler conditions.

Genuine Accessories Poised 
For Greater Performance

Chrome plated filler cap
Replacement for the original equipment part 
which gives your bike a unique accent. 

Hayabusa fuel tank pad (Gold)
Gold coloured protection sticker against 
scratches with Hayabusa in Japanese “kanji”.

Hayabusa fuel tank pad (Red)
Red coloured protection sticker against 
scratches with Hayabusa in Japanese “kanji”.

Carbon look mirror cover
Carbon pattern design gives your Hayabusa 
a custom look.
*Set of right and left side.

Billet brake lever
Foldable aluminium lever featuring gold accents, 
5-points of adjustment and Hayabusa logo.

Billet clutch lever
Foldable aluminium lever featuring gold accents, 
5-points of adjustment and Hayabusa logo.
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